Sage 50 Payroll:
Auto Enrolment Edition
and The Pensions Module

Prepare for Automatic Enrolment

What’s new in Sage 50 Payroll: Auto Enrolment Edition?
The introduction of Automatic Enrolment legislation means you’ll have new legal
duties to help your employees save for retirement. It’ll mean a big change to the
way that you manage your employees’ pension; and the legislation carries with it a
significant amount of administrative obligations.
Pensions Centre

The Pensions Module

All the knowledge, tools and resources you need to create the
most seamless and stress free move into Automatic Enrolment for
your business in the most user friendly format possible.

Sage 50 Payroll Auto Enrolment Edition will help you prepare
for Auto Enrolment. To complement this we are also introducing
The Pensions Module, an additional paid for feature which will
automate the process, eliminating the on-going day to day
administration burden of Automatic Enrolment.

HMRC Reconciliation
HMRC reconciliation quickly provides all the information you need
to answer your payroll queries on data and values sent to HMRC
quickly, effectively and without stress. Now included in Show
Me How.

Sage 50 Payroll: Auto Enrolment Edition together with The
Pensions Module will eliminate the burden of Automatic Enrolment
for you and your business.

Sage Business Community
The Sage Business Community is an exclusive online environment
for Sage Cover customers where business advice and support is
exchanged 24/7 and it’s now available from directly within Sage
50 Payroll.
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Upgrading from v2011
Helping you manage RTI
Sage 50 Payroll is designed to make the RTI process as simple and efficient as possible:

Peace of mind

RTI Submissions Log

Relax knowing you’re fully up to speed with the latest employment
legislation and your calculations are accurate.
As well as being fully RTI compliant, Sage 50 Payroll incorporates
the latest National Minimum Wage rates and tax parameters,
and makes sure you can provide your people with information they
request as required by law.

 he RTI Submissions log will enable you to keep track of internet
T
submissions made to HMRC. This is particularly useful when you
want to check if a submission was successful, whether it failed or
if HMRC have a submission query.

Because it’s compliant and recognised by HM Revenue &
Customs (HMRC), you can be confident that you’ve all the
essentials like tax, National Insurance and statutory payments
covered.

 he new Report Browser will enable you to browse, navigating to
T
the reports you need to print, email or export and giving you an
easier, more efficient and memorable reporting experience.

RTI Centre
Integral to the software, the RTI Centre is a one-stop-shop to all
the RTI help and support you need. It’s a constant reference point
for all vital RTI information.

Report Browser

Show Me How Videos
 his dynamic feature lets you watch instructional videos as
T
you work in the software, helping you through different payroll
processes click by click.

RTI Data Health Check
 nsuring your data is correct and ready for submission, the RTI
E
Data Health Check will save you time and resources. It checks
data, spots errors and provides solutions.

What else has been included in Sage 50 Payroll since
your version?
Improved Salary Sacrifice Deductions

Sage 50 Payroll and HR synchronisation

 he enhanced salary sacrifice feature enables you to set up and
T
define salary deductions for Childcare Vouchers, Cycle to Work
schemes and many more. Sage 50 Payroll will automatically
ensure that your employees’ Childcare Vouchers do not exceed
the maximum tax relief they are entitled to receive.

 utomatically integrate data from Sage 50 Payroll to Sage 50 HR
A
(v4). The ability to automatically synchronise information between
your Payroll and HR software gives you greater control, saves you
time and ensures your employee data is always kept up-to-date.

Automatic
Enrolment
You’re in with Sage
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